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The National Association of University Women
presents the

Annual African American
Educator’s Luncheon

TICKETS 
$50.00

JEANETTE KEYES (847) 421-1956
DR. JEAN SWOPES (847) 360-1054

featuring

Sarah Collins-

Rudolph

The fifth child in the

infamous 1963

Church Bombing in

Birmingham.  

Visitation of
Vendor Booths

11:00 AM

Luncheon 
and Speaker

12 Noon to 2:00 PM

Saturday, Feb. 18, 2017
Holiday Inn Gurnee Convention Center

Gurnee,  IL 60031

Tickets go on sale Jan. 3 for the 33rd
Annual Salute to Gospel Music presented
by the College of Lake County Lakeshore
Campus featuring three-time Grammy
Award nominee Ricky Dillard and New G.
e event begins at 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
11 at the Genesee eatre, 203 N. Genesee
St., Waukegan. A buy one, get one free
ticket offer is available Jan. 3-13 at CLC’s
three Campus Stores and at the James
Lumber Center Box Office for the first 200
people to respond while supplies last.

Ricky Dillard, one of gospel music’s
most renowned choir directors and per-
formers, is a musician, producer and song-
writer best known for founding and
leading e New Generation Chorale of
Chicago, now called New G, since 1988.
He received three Grammy Award nomina-
tions: for the albums “Promise,” “Un-
plugged ... e Way Church Used to Be”
and “Amazing.” Dillard is a multiple Dove
Award nominee and received several Stellar

Awards and an NAACP Image Award.
e special guest choir is Glenn John-

son and Voices of Innerpeace, who will
perform songs from “Greatness,” their lat-
est CD. In addition, the First Baptist
Church of Lake Forest Choir and the CLC
Gospel Choir, directed by Charles omas
Hayes, will perform. Effie Rolfe, a
Chicago-based media personality, speaker
and author, will serve as emcee, along with
JoHaan Cotton Wilson of the CLC
Lakeshore Campus. e 2017 Harambee
Award of Excellence will be presented to
Pastor Todd E. Fletcher, First Baptist
Church of Lake Forest.

Ticket information: $28 general admis-
sion; $26 for seniors 65+, CLC
students/staff/children); $33 at the door.
Group sales: Jan. 16 to Feb. 9 at James
Lumber Center for the Performing Arts
Box Office or call (847) 543-2431.  e
Box Office is open Monday through Friday
from 12-5 p.m

Ricky Dillard to headline CLC’s Salute to Gospel 
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Robin Mitchell-

Henry

Becoming a
Natural 

Professional

We all know
that the world of
work has rules
and boundaries
and guidelines to
follow. at fact
is no surprise and
the natural hair movement has defi-
nitely caused some controversy in
the business world.   

Recently, a young woman was
interviewed and hired for a new po-
sition with her hair styled in locs.
On her first day at the job, her
manager fired her because the com-
pany does not allow employees to
wear locs. After reconsideration, the
young woman was offered her job
and the issue was over.    

ere is no way to determine
how unfair it feels to be told that a
hairstyle, not a lack of qualifica-
tions, but a hairstyle is the reason
for termination of employment.
at was ridiculous and obviously
a terrible decision that was quickly
changed. ere are probably many
stories like this one, and the best
way to handle such a problem is to
prepare to be professional with any
hairstyle.

Curls, afros, DevaCuts, braids,
locs, twists, blowouts, and buns are
a few examples of the different
styles for natural hair. Some people
wear weaves or wigs to protect their

natural hair from the elements of
nature or the harsh tools required
to achieve a desired style. Regard-
less of the preferred style, all hair-
styles should be professional in the
workplace. 

Professional hair is clean, controlled
and cut into a style. It is not fair to
assume that a natural style requires
little or no care. In fact, natural
does not equate to easier to style.
Natural hairstyles are often healthy
choices that require a different reg-
imen than relaxed or straightened
hairstyles.  If one chooses a natural
style, one must consider the image
created with that style and deter-
mine the best presentation in order
to become or remain professional.     

Robin is a natural hair enthusiast
who combines her career experi-
ence as a writer, educator and
media strategist to promote
achievement of personal goals.  

E: chicagoescurly@gmail.com 
FB: CHICaGOesCURLY   
IG: CHICaGOesCURLY

Image, Communications 
& Professional Style

CHICaGOesCURLY…
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Give Cooperative Living a try

Telephone (847) 689-8855

Fax (847) 473-5588

Queens Braids and
Beauty Salon

1131 Shiloh Boulevard
Zion, IL 60099

Proprietor - Corina Roberson
Salon Number 847-731-7222

Cellular: 847-975-7310

Joyce Parnell Realty 
Joyce Parnell Broker/Owner

(847) 722-6076
E-mail: Yourbrokerjoyce@aol.com 

www.joyceparnellrealestate.com

~Certified HUD Bidder~

Regional Office of Education
Roycealee J. Wood
Regional Superintendent of Schools

800 Lancer Lane Suite E-128
Grayslake, Illinois  60030-2656
Phone 847-543-7833  Direct Line  847-543-7491
Fax  847-543-7832
E-mail rwood@lake.k12.il.us

847-665-0595

Business Cards

“Resolve to be tender with the young, compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with the striving
and tolerant with the weak and wrong. Sometime in your life, you will have been all of these.”

-Walter Sco

The Glass Slipper Project
Zengeler Cleaners and the Glass Slipper

Project (GSP) have announced the renewal of
their partnership that helps thousands of high
school women experience the joy of prom.
is year marks the 16th year.  As the official
north suburban collection point for GSP,
they’ll accept donations of lovingly-worn prom
dresses, shoes and accessories at all eight (8) of
its locations in Lake and Cook Counties.

“Zengeler Cleaners looks forward to an-
other fabulous collection effort working with
the Glass Slipper Project,” said Tom Zengeler,
President of the Midwest’s oldest and largest
cleaning company. “e GSP provides an ex-
tremely valuable service for low-income stu-
dents at a very important time in their lives.
We’re proud of our long relationship with
Glass Slipper and are excited about our next
collection drive.”

e Glass Slipper Project was founded by
women who recognized many girls cannot af-
ford the luxury of spending big dollars for
prom, no matter how special that night may
be.  e organization distributes the formal
dresses and accessories free of charge at Glass
Slipper "boutiques," where each student re-
ceives individual assistance from a volunteer
"personal shopper."

e 2017 collection drive has begun, last
year they received 5,287 dresses, shoes and ac-
cessories valued at more than $3.5 Million.
Many of the dresses came from the local high
schools supporting the project, including
Deerfield, Carmel, New Trier, Libertyville and
Lake Forest, along with the Vernon Area Public
Library District.

Zengeler Cleaners inspect, repair as needed
and clean each and every donated prom dress
at no cost to the organization. is assures
every student wearing a dress from the Glass
Slipper Project looks her best.

More information about e Glass Slipper
Project is available at
www.glassslipperproject.org. For more infor-
mation about Zengeler Cleaners, please con-
tact Tom Zengeler, President, at (847)
272-6550, ext. 14, or visit Zengeler Cleaners’
website at www.zengelercleaners.com. Zengeler
Cleaners’ eight stores are located in Deerfield,
Hubbard Woods, Northfield, Winnetka, two
Libertyville stores, Long Grove and the com-
pany’s headquarters store in Northbrook. Zen-
geler Cleaners . . . America's First Family of
Dry Cleaning™.
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LOCKHART-WHITE REPORT
January 2017

The

A communique of the Community Action Partnership of Lake County

It’s the time of the year for
compassion
is is the time of the year when

compassion and care for the needy are
brought to our doorsteps. During the
holiday season, from this month until
the New year, we begin to feel for those
who are facing tough times in their
lives. 

We are living in hectic times with
the demands on our time and pocket-
books escalating at an exponential rate.
e needs of our kids and our aging
parents, coupled with the rising cost of
the necessities of life, are leaving us all
physically, emotionally and financially
drained a good deal of the time.

However, we cannot forget there are
those around us who are in much worse
shape than we are and who need our
help. ere is a great outpouring of
sympathy and compassion during the
next two months, but often afterwards,
we drift back into our own self-centered
view of the world.

e suffering in America and right
here in Lake County, sometimes make
us all want to withdraw from the world
and concentrate on securing just those
things we and our loved ones need in
life.

But that is just the time we all must
step out of our internal darkness and
bring some light into the lives of those
around us. It is only through sharing
what we can that our own personal
darkness is dispelled 

is is particularly true as state and
federal resources continue to be redi-
rected to non-social service areas. More
and more local nonprofits are being
forced to depend for their very survival
on the donations of time, energy and
money from the residents of the com-
munities they serve.

So, let’s all take a vow that starting
today, we will give back something, be
it money, time or expertise, to our com-
munities in order to help bring joy and
peace to those of our neighbors who -
often through nothing more than the
luck of the draw - have a little less than
we do.

It is important to remember that

sharing and
helping oth-
ers should
be a year-
round activ-
ity; it should
not be
thought of
as some-
thing to do
only during the holidays. ere are so
many individuals, groups and organiza-
tions in our communities that are in
need of help and attention. It is imper-
ative that those with spare time and re-
sources want to lend a helping hand all
year long. 

Find an organization or cause you
are emotionally attracted to and start to
get involved in whatever way is most
appropriate. If you have trouble locat-
ing an organization, contact Commu-
nity Action Partnership of Lake County
(CAP) 847.249.4330. We have been in
the business of helping people to help
themselves for more than 40 years. We
can help you to bring joy and hope to
the lives of many people in need. 

While we may think that  in our own
little worlds that “people should just
work hard to pull themselves up by the
bootstraps,”  there are people who need
more help than others to get on their
feet. And sometimes, this entails that
we take a more active part in others’
lives. 

You can help to inspire others to get
on board and become part of Lake
County’s citizens and businesses that are
willing to help others during the holi-
day season. ere are many things that
almost any individual or successful
business can do to help others in need.
Many times, all they need to do is con-
tribute their knowledge to make a rad-
ical difference.

is holiday season why don’t you
join us,  as we continue with our mis-
sion to help those who are  working
hard to help themselves

Helping People...Changing Lives.

Mary Lockhart-White
Executive Director
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33rd Annual Salute to Gospel Music
Presented by College of Lake County Lakeshore Campus

Saturday, February 11 at 7 p.m.
Genesee Theatre, 203 N. Genesee St., Waukegan, Illinois

Featuring Ricky Dillard and New G
One of one of gospel music’s most renowned choir directors and performers,  
Ricky Dillard is a gospel musician, producer and songwriter best known for  
founding and leading The New Generation Chorale of Chicago, now called  
New G, since 1988. He received three Grammy Award nominations: for the  
albums “Promise,” “Unplugged...The Way Church Used to Be” and “Amazing.”  
Dillard is a multiple Dove Award nominee and received several  
Stellar Awards and an NAACP Image Award. 

Special Guests: 

Glenn Johnson and Voices of Innerpeace

College of Lake County Gospel Choir

First Baptist Church of Lake Forest Choir

Harambee Award Winner: 

Pastor Todd E. Fletcher, First Baptist Church of Lake Forest

Emcees: 

E�e Rolfe and JoHaan Cotton Wilson

Ticket sale dates and locations:

BOGO: Jan. 3-13 at CLC’s three Campus Stores 
and at James Lumber Center (JLC) Box O�ce  
(�rst 200 people to respond while supplies last)

Advance sales: Jan. 14-Feb. 10 at CLC’s three 
Campus Stores, JLC Box O�ce (CLC Grayslake) 
(847) 543-2300, www.clcillinois.edu/tickets, 
Genesee Theatre and www.geneseetheater.com

Group sales: Jan. 16-Feb. 9 at JLC Box O�ce  
(CLC Grayslake) or call (847) 543-2431  
Groups of 20-29: $23 each;  
Groups of 30+: $19 each

Feb. 11: Genesee Theatre and  
www.geneseetheatre.com (additional fees may apply)

Ticket prices: $28 general admission;  
$26 for seniors 65+, CLC students/sta�/children); 
$33 at the door.

Ricky Dillard

CLC Campus ticket sale locations:

Grayslake Campus  
19351 W. Washington St. 
Grayslake, IL 60030

Lakeshore Campus  
33 N. Genesee St.  
Waukegan, IL 60085

Southlake Campus  
1120 S. Milwaukee Ave. 
Vernon Hills, IL 60061
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Saturday, January 14, 2017 
8 p.m.  Mainstage

Celebrate Artistic Excellence

2016-2017 Professional Touring Series

BUY TICKETS TODAY!
www.clcillinois.edu/tickets

JLC Box O�ce: Monday–Friday, Noon to 5 p.m.
19351 West Washington Street, Grayslake, Ill.

The Temptations / Diana Ross and the Supremes   

Marvin Gaye / The Jackson Five / Stevie Wonder

A celebration of the legendary songs and  

performers that de�ned Motown and soul music.

An evening of incredible harmonies, stylish  

costumes and endless smooth moves.

When you sign up before February 1, 2017
One Week’s Tuition
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by Elroy Reed

Leatrice Williams is the President of the
Zion Education Association, the teacher union for
the Zion Elementary School District.  Williams is
in her 33rd year of teaching and will retire after
this year.  And though she is retiring, Leatrice says
that she absolutely loves what she does.

“Children are the most valuable asset that
we have.  We need to treat all children as people,
whether they are from low-income environments,
disabled individuals, or children from privileged
homes.  We need to focus on educating them and
believing that they can learn for they are our fu-
ture,” says Leatrice Williams.

Williams says that often educators do not
give students the credit that they deserve.  She says
educators should challenge students, and teach
them to problem solve, encourage critical and cre-
ative thinking, and provide opportunities for real
world exposure.

Williams began her career as an educator
in 1984 teaching 3rd Grade at Elmwood Elemen-
tary School under the leadership of the first
African American Principal in Zion, Frank Walker.  

“Frank Walker was a professional.  He set
high expectations for everyone, which included
students and teachers.  Without him,” Williams
says, “I don’t think that I would be the teacher that
I am today.”

Williams now teaches Foundations at Zion
Central Middle School.  Foundations for the 7th
grade includes public speaking, team building and
entrepreneurship with emphasis of critical think-
ing and problem solving. ese units give students
opportunities to verbally express themselves, work
in teams to create and present Celebrity Appren-
tice, e Great Food Truck Races, Cupcake Wars,
and SOLE (Self Organized Learning Environ-
ment). e Entrepreneur Unit includes partnering
with Jr. Achievement community member Richard
Frierson. is unit also involves a version of the
popular show, Shark Tank  where student develop
innovative  products which were presented to com-
munity members of various professions and posi-
tions along with teachers, and administrators.  

For the 8th grade, Foundations includes
Finance, Teens and the Law, and a college and ca-
reer units, where students engage in mock inter-
views.  Real world opportunities are integrated

into the curriculum.  For example,  during the fi-
nance unit a field trip to the Chicago Federal Re-
serve is made.  

e Teens and the Law unit includes a visit
to the Lake County Courthouse and Zion Police
Department. Williams says that the judges and po-
lice are all accommodating in taking the time to
talk with the students and answer questions. 

As a part of the college and careers unit,
students write letters to institutions of higher
learning and there is a field trip to Carthage Col-
lege. is unit also includes mock job interviews.
All eighth grade students in Foundations have to
dress professionally every Wednesday for 7 out of
the 9 weeks of class.

In addition, Williams facilitates an 8th
Grade trip to Washington DC,  which includes
stops in New York City, and Philadelphia.

Leatrice says that education and students
has changed since 1984 and that she had to
evolved as a teacher to be effective.

“I don’t teach and reach students the
same way, and people have to realize that and ad-
just as well,” Leatrice explains.  

Leatrice
Williams 

Thirty-three year Veteran Teacher leads the

Zion Education Association Union 

as President

Continued next page...
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ATTORNEY
-AT-
LAW

She says that teachers must build a relation-
ship with the student and that when a relationship is
built, there are better results.  She says that she doesn’t
give demerits.  She would rather take the time and
talk over the issue with the student.

Leatrice takes the same approach as the Pres-
ident of the Teachers Union, a position that she has
held for four consecutive 2 year terms and now holds
the office for 2015 – 2017 term. 

Williams says that one of her major successes
was to build a good relationship with the members,
as well as with the Superintendent, and the School
Board.  In the past, there was an “Us versus em”
attitude between teaching staff and administration.
Her approach to leadership was to have the two sides
sit down and work thing out, together.
is strategy has worked.  ere are very few teacher/
administration grievances and there is a high degree
of mutual respect between the union and administra-
tion in Zion Elementary School District #6.

“I believe in people talking to each other and
coming together to reach a conclusion,” Williams re-

flects.  “We are all role models for students.  ey
watch everything that we do and say.  erefore,

it is important that we dress professionally, and act
professionally.”

One of the goals of the Union for the upcom-
ing negotiations is improving salaries for paraprofes-
sional staff.  According to Williams, the
responsibilities for Paraprofessionals in the district
have dramatically increased and their wages are sig-
nificantly below the regional norms.  e union will
be seeking pay raises for this group of union members
and clarity in contract language.

Williams is a native of Evanston Illinois.  She
currently resides in Waukegan.  She is a graduate of
Northern Illinois University.  She obtained her Mas-
ters of Arts in Teaching from National Louis Univer-
sity and a Type 75 Certificate from the American
College of Education.

In addition, to being the ZEA President,
Williams is the ZEA Representative on the Region
38 Council Union Board which consists of Beach
Park, Hawthorne, Round Lake, Zion and Grayslake
school districts. Very active in the community,
Williams  is an advisor for the Zion Youth Leadership

Team founded by Katrina Wiltse. She is a mentor for
the  Zion Benton Leadership Academy was founded
by Cheri Neal, and a member of the National Edu-
cation Association.

Williams has been the recipient of several
awards including: Office Maxx Teacher of the Year
Award – 2009; Participant in the Project Citizen
Service Learning Institute July 10th – 16th, 2010;
Zion 2014 District Star Award – 2014; ESD6  2014
Service to Children Award – 2014; and was recently
selected to receive for the 2017 Most Influential
African Americans of Lake County Educational
Leadership Award.

Williams has three adult children and a
granddaughter. She enjoys interior design,  home ren-
ovating, socializing, and travelling.  Leatrice provided
the curriculum design and development of the Foun-
dations program for the school district. One of her
future goals is to publish the program,  so that youth
around the country can have the experience of real
world opportunities as part of their Junior High ex-
perience.

-Elroy Reed

Leatrice Williams continued from prior page...
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Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church of Waukegan

409 Wainlow Avenue• Waukegan, IL  60085

847-244-5503
Sunday:

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday:
Mid-week Worship Study 7:00 p.m.

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.  -John 3:3

Pastor: Rev. Arthur J. Gass Sr.

Celebrating 52 Years In the Ministry 
Heavenly Places Tabernacle of Prayer

1410 15th Street • North Chicago, IL  60064

847-826-6269
Weekly Activity

Monday, 
Bible Study 6:00 pm

Wednesday, 
Bible Study 6:00 pm

ursday, 
Prayer 6:00 pm

Friday, 
Healing & Deliverance 

Service 7:00 pm

Sunday Services
Sunday School 

10:00 AM
Sunday Morning 
Worship Service

11:30

Founder and Pastor
Rev. Dr. Jimmie J. Williams & First Lady Juanita Williams

Soulful Sundays
Bible Study / Sunday School  

9:00 am - 10:00 am

Hour of  Power Worship 

From 10:30 am - Noon

Meeting at Hampton Inn
550 Grand Avenue, Gurnee

PO Box 1802
Gurnee, IL 60031

847-770-5157
Find us on Facebook

www.northshorefaith.org
northshorefaithcommunity@hotmail.com

North Shore
FAITH COMMUNITY CHURCH

Rev. Rosemarie Green, 
Senior Pastor

Church Schedule
Christian Education                  10:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship         11:30 a.m.
4th Sunday, Women's Ministry   11:30 p.m.

Tuesday Fast & Prayer  7:00 p.m. • 
Thurs.Bible Study  7:00 p.m.

Phone • 1-847-689-1955 : Fax: 1-847-689-2917

Living Waters Apostolic 
Pentecostal Church

2001 Seymour Avenue
North Chicago, Illinois  60064-0559

Min. Clarence  
A. Wright
Pastor
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First Corinthian Missionary Baptist Church
1529 Elizabeth Ave., North Chicago, IL 60064 ..........Office: (847) 473-1610 • Fax: (847) 473-2616

Friendship...Fellowship...Worship

Sunday Morning 
Worship Service.....8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......9:00 AM
Sunday Worship...10:45 AM
BTU......................... 5:00 PM

Rev. Eugene Roberson,  Pastor

The Church of Three Ships...

For more information,  please call the church at (847) 473-1610
www.firstcorinthian.com 

Pastor and First Lady 
Eugene Roberson

Soup Kitchen..........3:00 PM
Every Saturday in the 
Annex Building at 

Greenfield and 16th Street, 
North Chicago

David Sigismund
Nelson received his wings to
be with the Lord suddenly
on December 6, 2016.
David was 31, born April 2,
1985 at Condell Memorial
Hospital in Libertyville, IL.
He graduated from North
Chicago Community High
School in 2003. His kind
heart led him to working as
a Certified Nursing Assis-
tant since 2004. David
leaves to cherish his son,
Damani Nelson, his Par-
ents; Sigismund Nelson and Euphema Nelson, two sisters Danielle
Nelson and Sarah Johnson. A celebration for David's life was held
on Saturday, December 17, 2016 at the Living Waters Apostolic
Pentecostal Church, 2001 Seymour Ave. North Chicago Illinois. 

David Sigismund Nelson 
Obituary

David Sigismund Nelson

Muhammad Ali, died June 3, at 74; Prince
(aka) Rogers Nelson died April 21, at 57; Fidel
Castro died Nov. 25, at 90;David Bowie died
Jan. 10, at 69; John Glenn (astronaut) died Dec.
8, at 77;

Nancy Reagan died March 6, at
94;Janet Reno, died Nov. 7, at 78; Arnold
Palmer, died Sept. 25, at 8; Supreme Court Jus-
tice Antonin Scalia died Feb. 13, at 79;Former
Israeli President Shimon Peres died Sept. 28, at
93;Alan icke, actor, died Dec. 13, at 69;Flo-
rence Henderson, died Nov. 24, at 82; Come-
dian Garry Shandling died March 24, at  66;
Gene Wilder, died Aug. 29, at 83; Patty Duke,
died March 29, at 69; Harper Lee, Author of
“To Kill a Mocking Bird” died Feb. 19, at 89;
Edward Albee, (Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?” died Sept. 16, at 88; Joe Garagiola, the
baseball catcher and colorful TV announcer, died
March 23 at 90; John McLaughlin, “e
McLaughlin Group,” died Aug. 16 at 89;

Abe Vigoda, best known for playing
mob capo Sal Tessio in “e Godfather” and as
Detective Fish on “Barney Miller,” died Jan. 26
at 94; George Kennedy, who co-starred in “Cool
Hand Luke,” “Airport” and “Naked Gun,” died

Feb. 28 at 91; Garry Marshall, creator of TV’s
“Happy Days” and “e Odd Couple,” died July
19 at 81; Robert Vaughn, “e Man From
U.N.C.L.E.,” died Nov. 11, at 83; Doris
Roberts, “Everybody Loves Raymond,” died
April 17 at 90.

Ron Glass, “Barney Miller,” died Nov.
25; Singer Maurice White, founder of Earth,
Wind & Fire, died Feb. 3 at 74; Country music
outlaw Merle Haggard died April 6 on his 79th
birthday; 
Malik Taylor, the rapper with A Tribe Called
Quest known as Phife Dawg, died March 22, at
45;

CBS journalist Morley Safer, who filed
more than 900 reports for “60 Minutes,” died
May 19 of pneumonia. He was 84; Gwen Ifill,
co-anchor of “e PBS NewsHour” died Nov.
14, at 61;

Henry Heimlich, the surgeon who cre-
ated the eponymous anti-choking technique,
died Dec. 17 at 96;Alan Rickman, “Die Hard”
and the Harry Potter movies, died Jan. 14, at 69.
from pancreatic cancer; Zsa Zsa Gabor, died
Dec. 18, at 99; Herb Kent, Radio Icon, died Oct
22, at 88

Famous people who left the scene in 2016:
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appy  New Year!  May this year be one of the best years
ever, simply because you are going to face the many
challenges that will come your way this year, without

retreat.
Have you heard of the determination and tenacity known in

the legendary wolverine?  is fierce animal will fight any oppo-
nent, regardless of size or strength.  Larger animals are known to
back away from this ferocious member of the weasel family.  Here
is a story about the wolverine.   

One day the wolverine averaging only thirty five pounds in
weight, faced a four hundred pound grizzly.  e wolverine
sprang first, but with one powerful swipe the four-inch claws of
the grizzly slashed through its tough skin and sent it sprawling
to the rocks.  e wolverine leaped again aiming for the back of
the neck, but it only managed to sink its sharp teeth into the
shoulder muscles.  In a wild fury of fangs and claws new wounds
opened on each contestant.  But the powerful grizzly soon over-
came its tenacious opponent.  It clamped its large jaws around
the wolverine’s back, lifted it high into the air and flung it against
the rocks. 

e wolverine’s body lay motionless where it had fallen.  e
grizzly was clearly the winner and might have walked away, but
its rage had been aroused.  It triumphantly stepped forward to
pour out more fury on its victim.  As it bent down, the wolverine
mustered all its remaining strength and lunged at the bear.  Its
sharp teeth sank into the bear’s throat and reached their mark.  

e stunned and surprised grizzly felt the fiery pain of vital
cords being severed.  en a strange numbing seized its body and
it slumped to the ground.  Exhausted and badly wounded, the
wolverine managed to drag itself over to a crevice in the rocks.
ere it would wait for healing to come to its body.  e deter-
mination which made retreat unthinkable would now be used to
recover the near-fatal wounds.

How’s that for a story?  May the spirit of the wolverine be in
you this year with fierce determination to face the grizzlies that
will try to over-power you and may you be victorious in all you
do. 

Wolverine, Michelle
Story taken from Character Sketches Institute of Basic Youth Conflict

A Word From

Michelle

Michelle Obleton

Soaring On
Broken

W I N G S
H
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